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Object. This presentation examines the representation of sC clusters in French aphasia and in 
acquisition,  especially  with  the  comparison with  ʁC sequences.  Currently,  there is  a  vast 
literature on the phonology of aphasia (Blumstein: 1973, Nespoulous & al.:1987, Béland & 
Favreau:  1991,  Béland,  Paradis  &  Bois:  1993,  Moreau:  1993,  Béland  &  Paradis:  1997, 
Romani  &  Calabrese:  1998)  and  in  acquisition  (Kirk:  2008,  Goad:  2011,  2012). Much 
research,  such as Nespoulous & al (1987), Béland & Favreau (1991), Valdois (1987) and 
Moreau (1993),  have  shown that  due  to  aphasia,  constraints  in  the  language became too 
restrictive compared with constraints applied in standard language. To solve this problem, 
aphasic speakers use repair strategies to simplify their phonological structure:

(1) snail escargot  /ɛskaʁɡo/   � [tsɛtsaʁdo] 
In this pattern, each complex element is simplified,  i.e. the patient uses a repair strategy for 
the clusters and changes them in branching onset. He also changes each velar into a coronal 
and reduplicates the branching onset in initial  position. However,  as suggested by Moreau 
(1993: 62) if each transformation aims to simplify the structure, it can also generate a larger 
degree of complexity on the pattern as in (1). In acquisition, the same strategies are applied 
before the setting of parameters. When the parameters are set, good productions occur,
The purpose of this study is to explore and compare the different strategies used by children 
during acquisition and by aphasic speakers on sC clusters.
Data. Our study presents and discusses results obtained from 20 monolingual children and 20 
adult aphasic participants: 7 Broca, 6 Wernicke, 4 conduction and 3 Transcortical. The child 
participants  were  standardly  developed  children  between  2;1  and  3;8  years  (Mage =  2;34 
years), and were recorded at a kindergarden in France. All the children produced phonological 
transformations. Aphasics speakers were recruited at the stroke unit in the Nantes University  
Hospital.  All  patients  suffer  from  aphasia  and  phonological  disorders  caused  by  lesions 
resulting from brain damage. An experimental protocol composed of 40 items with clusters 
was tested using a naming and repetition task. Transformations applied on clusters C1C2 also 
involve segments. For this presentation, we have extracted all the cases for sC in French:        

sC

 Children  Aphasic               
N % N %

 Substitution C1 9 2,4 10 4,83
 Substitution C2 5 1,33 18 8,69

  Deletion C1 224 59,73 44 21,26
 Deletion C2 52 13,87 59 28,50

  Deletion C1C2 23 6,13 2 0,96
  InterMetathesis 0 0 1 0,48

 IntraMetathesis 5 1,33 6 2,89
  Epenthesis 3 0,8 2 0,96
  Others 22 5,87 40 19,32
  CCv→Cv 32 8,53 25 12,07

TOTAL 375 100 207 100



The main generalizations that can be formulated on the basis of our results are: (i) the most 
frequent transformation observed in both groups is the deletion of C1 or C2 (Barlow: 2001) (ii) 
children  delete  the  initial  /s/  more  often  than  C2 (iii)  another  important  transformations 
observed are  total  lenition –  CCv→Cv (Kirk & Demuth:  2005) and those categorized as 
others. This will lead to a discussion of the structural representation of sC. We mainly focus 
this presentation on lenition.  Some examples are given in (1).

a. snail escargot /ɛskaʁɡo/ [ɛʃkaʁɡo] [ɛkaɡo]
b. mosquito moustique /mustik/ [muti] [musik] [muskit]
c. cap  casquette /kaskɛt/ [kakɛk] [kakɛt]
d. pen stylo /stilo/ [skilo] [tilo] [kijo]
e. satchel cartable /kaʁtablə/ [kapat] [kaʁnat] [katab]

The  listed  transformations  suggest  that  specific  parameters  are  at  play in  aphasia  and in 
acquisition.  We propose that the observed complexity results from the interaction between 
constraints on segmental content and syllabic representation. 


